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Managed Grazing: Linking 
Food, People, Animals and the Environment
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Goal is to link food, people, animals and the environment through managed grazing. This is a holistic agricultural strategy that if executed thoughtfully, has the potential to benefit each of these entities.







DGA: First In The Nation
NATIONAL STANDARDS FOR TRAINING IN MANAGED

GRAZING DAIRY PRODUCTION

 Guided work experience
 Related instruction
 Facilitated peer group  
 Industry networking
 Pathway to farm ownership







100% Grass-fed Dairy Standard
Five Fundamentals

• No grain. Cows eat a diet of high quality forages (pasture and hay) along 
with needed supplements like essential vitamins and minerals.

• Pasture is a priority. Cows must get the majority of their feed from good 
quality and well managed pastures during the grazing season.

• Animal health is first. Wellness checks or veterinarian oversight are 
required, these are not voluntary options – cows and calves must be 
healthy.

• NO antibiotics, NO growth hormones, NO GMOs.
• Yearly farm inspections. A 100% grass-fed farm receives a yearly on-farm 

review. 





Milk Cows Eating Grass with Snow
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Organic Valley 
PAY PRICE

Over 25 Years of Sustainable Farmer Pay
MIDWEST MAILBOX DAIRY PAY PRICE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MessagesOV’s historical pay price versus conventional.Note that there with two exceptions, CROPP’s MW mailbox price has gone up.This year, we added trend lines to demonstrate that the organic premium is growing as well. We anticipate that the organic premium will reach $18/cwt in 2015 which is $4 higher than we have ever seen. This could be another factor contributing to consumer demand slow down.



Balanced Omega-3 intake 
supports:
 Prevention of 

atherosclerosis, heart 
attack, depression and 
cancer

 Memory maintenance
 Normal brain 

development
 Cell membrane 

permeability
 Anti-inflammation Nutritional content of food 

impacts blood serum levels of 
omega fatty acids in humans.

Dietary Ratio Omega 6 Omega 3
Ideal 3 1

Estimated
American 
Intake

11-30 1

Fat of 
grain-fed cow

7.65 1

Fat of 
grass-fed cow

1.53 1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Research has shown that grassfed beef contains:High levels of antioxidants such as Vitamin EHigh levels of Vitamin A, essential for proper immune function, membrane permeability, eyesightConjugated Linoleic Acid (CLA), a fat associated with cancer prevention, prevalent in grass-fed dairyOmega-3 as an example of how incorporating grassfed beef into your diet could positively impact health.Omega-3 is an essential fatty acid that your body must obtain from food. There are different precursors that are more or less easy for the body to convert into a usable form. Typically omega-3 from animals is the most bioavailable. Wild salmon is usually held up as the best source.Omega-3 is important for (see slide). But it must be balanced with omega-6, another essential fatty acid. This is a pro-inflammatory fat (typically found most abundantly in seeds, nuts and their oils). We do need some to regulate our immune response. Nutrition research suggest an ideal ratio of Omega-6 to omega-3 is about 3:1. The estimated American diet far exceeds this at 11-30:1. Many posit that this may be a major factor in the increase in inflammatory problems and diseases (anything from joint aches to acne to cancer and heart disease).We know that the nutritional content of food impacts human blood serum levels of omega fatty acids. The fat of grain fed beef has a ratio of 7.65:1, whereas the fat of grass-fed beef is 1.53:1. This more favorable ratio is one reason to incorporate grass-fed beef into your diet in order to contribute to a better balance of 6:3 intake.



Grassmilk™ Family of Products
#1 100% Grass-fed Dairy Brand!!*

Source: SPINS combined natural and mainstream grocery channels 52 weeks ending 12/25/2016
* Includes milk, cheese and yogurt
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Presentation Notes
Growth for 2017:Cheese = 54%UP = 204%HTST = -3%Cups = 317%Tubs = 5%



Building Soil
How did nature make all that soil in the first 

place?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The bison roamed around eating the grass.  Primarily it was warm season grass and forbs but there was a tremendous amount of diversity.  There is still discussion about exactly how the bison grazed.  There were a lot of factors that came in to play.  Time of year, growing or dormant grasses, available water, what areas burned, what didn’t burn, lots of things. Some writings and accounts say they were in small groups grazing only in the burned areas for the entire year.  These burned areas would have been grazed pretty hard while unburned areas were almost ungrazed and then the next year they moved to another burned area. There are also accounts of large herds numbering in the hundreds of thousands. As you can imagine when a large herd like this moved through an area everything probably got grazed and/or trampled pretty hard.   In either of these scenarios the grasslands were severely grazed and then rested for a long period of time, severely grazed and then rested.  It was this type of management that developed some of the most fertile soils in the world.  I think we can use different forms of this type of management to repair our eroded and worn out soils.



Agricultural impacts in the midwest
are not new....

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dust BowlWikipedia:Extensive deep plowing of the virgin topsoil of the Great Plains during the previous decade had displaced the native, deep-rooted grasses that normally trapped soil and moisture even during periods of drought and high winds. Rapid mechanization of farm implements, especially small gasoline tractors and widespread use of the combine harvester, significantly impacted decisions to convert arid grassland (much of which received no more than 10 inches (250 mm) of precipitation per year) to cultivated cropland.http://drought.unl.edu/DroughtBasics/DustBowl/RainFollowsthePlow.aspx:Combination of economic distress and poor land management practices influenced how farmers could make decisions. Previous regionally inappropriate agricultural practices were exacerbated by farmers’ inability to afford to continue land conservation practices. In order to make enough money, farmers had to farm more, submarginal lands which were more vulnerable to soil and nutrient loss.Economic relief to the Great Plains may have reached nearly $1 billion total over the 30s, much of it going to farmers



….and are far reaching

Photo: NOAA
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Cities
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Gulf of Mexico Hypoxic or Dead Zonehttp://coastalscience.noaa.gov/news/coastal-pollution/2013-gulf-of-mexico-dead-zone-size-above-average-but-not-largest/As of August, 2013, dead zone covered at least 5,800 square miles of sea floor. Roughly the size of ConnecticutFrom Nitrogen loading. Amount of precipitation in a given year affects size due to more or less nutrient and soil loss flowing into water sources that empty into Mississippi River and then Gulf of Mexico.



SeaWiFS image of sediments reaching the 
Gulf of Mexico from Mississippi River Delta

https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/outreach/ocsciencefocus/CreepingDeadZones2.pdf









Approximately 2/3 Of Your OM Increase Will 
Come From Roots!



Grazing Research Trial



Net Ecosystem Carbon Balance of 
Subhumid Pasture

MIRG lost significantly less carbon in year 1 than 
all other treatments, and in year 2, MIRG was 
the only treatment that had a positive NECB.

Oates & Jackson, 2014

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Compared four land treatments:Continuous GrazingIntensive Rotational Grazing (MIRG)HaymakingFallow



Organic dairying…

• combines the requirement to graze – which reduces net 
emissions,

• prohibits the use of fossil fuel based applications to land, and

• promotes atmospheric CO2 sequestration.











You can graze even if it sometimes feels like 
you're herding cats.



WI Grazing and Organic Contact Organizations

● RIVER COUNTRY RC&D
www.rivercountryrcd.org

● GRASSWORKS INC.
www.grassworks.org

● ORGANIC VALLEY CROPP COOP
www.organicvalley.coop

● WI DATCP GRAZING/ORGANIC
● DAIRY GRAZING                          

APPRENTICESHIP dga-
national.org
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